Abstract -
INTRODUCTION
Students learning design engineering at times need a good example of procedure for novel design engineering. The systematic and methodical design process followed in this case study is abridged from [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . As shown in papers presented at a previous conference [5] , [6] , such a fully systematic procedure is only necessary in limited situations, when an engineering designer is faced with an unfamiliar and non-routine situation.
Creativity [7] is usually characterized by a wide search for solutions, especially those that are innovative. This search can be supported by the recommended systematic and methodical approach. All generated alternatives should be kept on record, to allow re-tracing and recovery from subsequent detection of a better alternative. Each step in the overall procedure should be concluded by selecting the most appropriate (one or two) solutions for further processing, in order to control a tendency towards 'combinatorial complexity'.
The primary purpose of these case studies is to present examples for procedural application of the recommended engineering design method that students and practitioners can follow and study to help learn the scope of the method and its models. This purpose has been applied in courses at the Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule (ETH) by Dr. Vladimir Hubka (1976 Hubka ( -2000 , at The Royal Military College of Canada (1981 Canada ( -2006 by the author, and at the University of West Bohemia (1990-present) by Prof. Stanislav Hosnedl -for all levels of education and for industry consultations. A secondary purpose was to verify and validate the theory and its models, and the method derived from the theory. The emphasis in all case studies was on the engineering design procedure and use of the models.
The systematic procedure must be adapted to the problem. The cases demonstrate that an engineering designer can idiosyncratically interpret the models to suit the problem, and develop information in consultation with a sponsor. Opinions will vary about whether a requirement should be stated in the class of properties as shown, or would be appropriate in a different class.
This case example is presented to show application of the recommended method, and the expected scope of the output, with emphasis on the stages of conceptualizing. The embodying/laying out and detailing stage is regarded as more routine.
The author's purpose is "to clarify (by duly complicating) important issues" [8] about engineering designing as a process, to show that systematic methods and intuitive procedures (creativity) work very effectively together.
This is the latest (number 22) in the series of case examples, reaching from 1974 to the present. Since 2010 [4] , these case examples have been presented at the current latest stand of development of both the theory of technical systems, and the recommended systematic design process Progress of design engineering is shown, starting from defining the requirements, using sketches and the thoughts and discussions (with Stage Barge personnel) that accompanied them. Relationships of these thoughts and discussions to existing design theory are shown, especially during conceptualizing.
The design process was necessarily iterative, but showed many signs of systematic procedure, and recursive, the problem had to be broken down into smaller but interacting sections.
This report is a post-hoc reconstruction from the author's records. It is subjective, anecdotal, and cannot be verified. No attempt was made to create a formal research protocol. The process took place over a period of about four weeks, at the Stage Barge, in the author's office at RMC, and even at home.
PROCEDURAL NOTE: Compare the output of each
stage with the theoretical figures from [3] , [4] to check whether any important elements may be missing. Such procedural notes are interspersed with the case to explain some aspects of the procedure. For purposes of access from shore to ship, especially for the actors during a performance, an easily fitted and removed gangway system is needed.
CASE STUDY -STAGE BARGE GANGWAY
The author was initially contacted in 1994 by Paul Kirby, producer of the Caravan Stage Company, via the Head of Mechanical Engineering, The Royal Military College of Canada (RMC) to help by designing various items, e.g. (in 1996) this gangway system.
Steps from the procedural model [3] ,[4 (figure 11.1, p. 219-222)] were considered, and the following review cycle was applied for each step:
{Improve, optimize} -<Substantiate, evaluate, select, decide> -{Verify, check, reflect} 
reach from barge to land readily available from the unit, F Maximum length for storage should be no more than 3 m (10 ft), S minimum weight and thickness desirable, it should be handled by two persons, a gantry rig is available for hoisting if needed. Rq3 EfRq Effects requirements of the TS (Rq3A -Rq3C) F Protective safety ropes must be attached to avoid people falling off sideways (added in TrfP -P3a), F From its storage location on deck, the gangway must be either assembled on deck and then lifted out, or sections lifted out onto shore and assembled there (added in TrfP -P3a), F Vertical load forces to be reacted to local ground (shore and barge) at both ends, horizontal forces to be reacted to the barge, and through the mooring ropes to the shore, F Barge end to be fitted to the railing such that it can rotate through small angles, Discussions with the Stage Barge personnel, using sketches and developing thoughts to accompany these sketches resulted initially in the transformation process, see figure 1 , which also added some items to the design specification. 1.3) establish a technology (structure, with  alternatives) for that transformation operation, and therefore the effects (as outputs) needed from the technical system; A moving people-load causes a bending stress of the gangway. The thickness of a four-in-parallel extruded channel section in aluminum would need to be about 200 mm (8"), compared to 100 mm (4") maximum as desirable. If the length of each bending section can be reduced to 1 m (3 ft), the thickness need only be 100 mm (4"), e.g. by a steel pre-tensioning cable round supports below the gangway deck. The supports needed to be 75 mm (3") high, the cable could thus be permanently installed inside the thickness of the gangway for each 3 m (10 ft) length, pre-tensioned by turn-buckles.
The stanchions (uprights) to hold the safety barrier ropes could be hinged to the gangway, or plugged in. The shore end of the gangway can either slide or roll on castors on the shore surface.
A sample of exploratory 'what if' investigations is shown in figure 2 . Short end sections were also needed at the barge and at the shore, with hinged ramp pieces, to avoid presenting severe tripping hazards from steps.
The TS-function structure developed for this project is shown in figure 3 . The TS-function 'present good appearance' is a special feature of this problem, it could be solved with the help of an industrial-artistic designer. Only the numbered functions are variable, and therefore entered into a morphological matrix.
Figure 3 TS-Function Structure for Gangway (P4) establish what organs (function-carriers in
principle and their structure, with alternatives) can perform these functions; All joints between the lengths needed to be pulled tight, e.g. by turn-buckles, see figure 4 , the selected size was 3/8x6. Similar pre-tensioning can be used at the joint between the two lengths. To ensure that this pre-tension cable is always attached, a short mid-section was included to carry this cable. The ends of each length and the midsection had to be different, to exclude wrong assembly.
Figure 4 Turnbuckle -OEM/COTS Part
Plugging of the safety barrier stanchions was chosen to maintain the 100 mm (4") thickness without protrusions. Each upright has two short horizontal tubes to allow threading two ropes at suitable heights, which seems to be acceptable for marine use. Figure 5 shows a morphological matrix, and figure 6 shows the selected TS-organ structure. For this project, the layouts and the detail drawings were produced by hand -pencil on paper. CAD could have been employed, but offered no real advantages.
Figure 5 Morphological Matrix for Gangway
A sample detail drawing and a sample assembly drawing is shown in figure 8 . The resulting gangway has been fully detailed for manufacture, eight sheets of 430x280 mm (17x11") plain white paper.
CLOSURE
Fabrication took place in the summer of 1997. Tests and adjustments were specified to ensure that the gangway was serviceable. Nevertheless, the product, the gangway, can readily be seen as the result of innovative, and even creative activity.
For a fuller discussion of the recommended method, see [3] , [4] . A more experienced engineering designer will no doubt be able to reach a similar result whilst neglecting one or more of the earlier of these formal steps and models.
